
New Covenant Mennonite Fellowship                         
Youth Benefit Auction

Summer Mission Trip to ORI (Orphans Resources International) 
Guatemala 

Auction on April 8, 6 p.m.
Delicious food served starting at 5:30 p.m. 

1 Give your small group a break!  These five guys are willing to set up and tear down for your small group on a Sunday of your choosing.  
Contact Nathan Stoner 717.517.2130.  Isaac, Aaron, Conrad, Hunter and Nathan

1 ticket

2 Cozy summer evening ice cream social, under lights. Creamy homemade vanilla ice cream with brownies and fruity refreshments. Come for 
night of games. 1 couple per ticket.  Kara and Kelsey Neff   Contact Kara 717.380.5903. 

5 tickets

3
Home cooked meal delivered to your home for up to 6 people.  Choice of oatmeal or whole wheat fresh baked bread, choice of Italian 
zucchini or cheesy broccoli soup, fresh garden salad, and your choice of cherry crumb pie or cookies. Kara Neff 717.205.3361

2 meals

4 Afternoon and evening of chartered boating. (not in July or Aug)  Group of up to 10 people. Your options include: pontoon boat, water skiing, 
wakeboarding or jet skis. Contact Ivan Nolt with questions at 629-6211.

1 ticket
5 Till your garden - we will supply the tiller.  Questions?  Call Marc  or Bryce 327-5460

1 ticket

6
4  burley young men  with muscles of iron want to help you for an hour 8 day. Anything from yard work to wood cutting to carpentry - or 
random house chores . Will even help in the kitchen - can bake cookies !!  Imagine that! - Yard mowed, next year's wood cut - and fresh 
cookies on the table !! Kendrick, Hunter, Sheldon, Nathan  - remember , that's a total of 32 hours of labor!  Kendrick Weaver 717.723.7110

1 ticket
7 An evening of babysitting at your home. Allison and Kendra  Contact Kendra 717.471.9662

2 tickets
8 Clay pigeon shoot and dinner at Weavers. Clays (guns provided if needed).   Bring your own shells.   Each ticket can be for a total of 3 people. 

Questions? Ask Adrian Weaver 717.917.4875 3 tickets
9 4-6 hours of house cleaning . Kati and Kendra

2 tickets

10
Turkey In Hole Meal. This isn't just food - this is an experience.  The turkeys are slow roasted in the ground, with 7 layers of tin foil to 
preserve the natural juices.  Then as the turkey bakes - we'll create other mouth watering foods in Dutch ovens. There is plenty of time to 
enjoy outdoor games - just like the first Thanksgiving.  Conrad and Jonathan 598-3784 June 12 starting at 2 pm supper at 5:30

16 tickets 

11
Four tickets will be offered for four young girls aged 4-8 to attend a tea party.  Young girls love playing dress-up and pretend.  Here is your 
chance to allow them to do just that.  I will prepare a tea party complete with meal, games and a special gift.  Treat your daughter, 
granddaughter, niece, or young friend.  Date will be determined between purchasers and seller.  Kristin Johns  717.821.6198

4 tickets

12
made-to-order cheesecakes.  You may choose between graham crackers, oreos, or brownies for the bottom layer and plain, New York, 
raspberry, chocolate chip, peanut butter, or even your own selection for the cheesecake layer.  Delivery date will be determined between 
buyers and seller.  Offered by Kristin Johns; baked by her sister Samantha. 3 tickets

13 I will provide a freezer meal of cheese-stuffed mini meatloaves, dairy potato casserole, veggies, and pumpkin roll. Prepared By Deb Johns
1 ticket



14 Four burley , handsome single males with strong backs and bulging muscles want to do your yard work for a day. Mulching, mowing, 
trimming, -- what ever you want us to do   32 man hours total !!! Nathan, Shedon, Hunter and Kendrick 717.723.7110

 tickets
15 Wakeboarding on Sunday, June 25, afternoon .  Marc  and Bryce Nolt 629-6211

5 tickets

16 Ladies lunch and afternoon tour of the Conestoga House and Gardens ( Lancaster PA)  July or August. Each ticket for 2 people.  Fran Sauder 
449-3941

4 tickets
17 Delicious authentic Mexican meal - Adam and Suni Sensenig    Each ticket for 2 people

3 tickets
18 Evening of Baby sitting.  We'll provide supper.  Lots of experience with little brothers.  Marc and Bryce  327.5460 2  ticket
19 Amish Church Dinner - May 1,   5:30 p.m. Typical lunch served after an Amish Church service. Featuring  Rolls, schmeir case, peanut butter 

chelly, and shnitz pie.  Lyndon & Brooklyn.  Each ticket for 2 people.  Contact Lyndon 717.406.7697 4 tickets

20 Service lawn mower - change oil and filters, spark plugs and sharpen the blades. Experianced Professional Mechanic employeed by Cross Keys 
Repair.   Marc Nolt 327.5460

1 ticket
21 Wash 1-3 vehicles at your house. Marc Nolt 327.5460 1 ticket

22 Cheesecake - Winning first prize in the science fair competition, and served at the youth Christmas banquet to rave review. Bethany's New 
York style cheesecake, will tickle your taste buds as you finish off your meal. Questions 598-3784.  Ticket good for 1 cheese cake brought to 
church the Sunday of your choice . 2 tickets

23a we are offering our toilet papering services, and all you have to do is give us a name. We will TP the  propoerty for you. Kati and Kaylin.         
NOTE: this is intended as good fun for all, this is not for someone who is seeking to be vindictive - Buyer will need to make arrangements with 
Kervin. Please keep this good natured as intended.  Kervin 278.2333

1 ticket

23
Amigos Insurance.  Your house and property will be protected by the Amigos. If anyone pranks your house the Amigos will take care of it. 
They will also - not prank your house. This policy is for 1 year coverage starting today.  Kendrick, Sheldon, Hunter, Nathan.  Contact Kendrick 
717.723.7110 

1 ticket
24 Car wash and vacuum for 1 vehicle at your place. Lyndon and Brooklyn Stoltzfus.  Contact Lyndon 717.406.7697

 2 tickets
25 Traxxas E-Maxx RC Truck - Rebuilt E-maxx Truck with stock body and included remote. Bryce Nolt, 717-629-6212

1 Item

26
A fishing trip with Grant Hoover & Lyndon Stoltzfus - 2 tickets being sold (2 people per ticket). 1 new rod and reel will be included with each 
ticket.  April 23, 2016 (Must have a valid fishing license)    Details  - Meet at NCMF church at 5AM , bring a packed lunch, basic bait and tackle 
will be provided, supper will be also provided on the ride home.  Lyndon 717.406.7697 2 tickets 

27 Lawn work - mowing, mulching, trimming, on a Saturday afternoon. Provided by Jonathan Sauder, Conrad Strawbridge, Adrian Weaver, and 
Aaron Hershberger 

1 ticket
28 Bryce Nolt - 4-6 hours of my time. Not afraid of work, and will help with indoor/outdoor projects that you may have!  Also very mechanical - 

if you need some repairs , I can help you with that also. 717-629-6212
1 ticket

29 Want to embarrass your friends? Buy this sweater and you can choose the victim of your choice to wear it for a small group evening and the 
victim must wear it if he/she is chosen!  Adrian Weaver 717.917.4875 1 sweater

30 A summer evening out for a couple. Includes a $50 gift certificate to Red Lobster, and baby sitting at the Beachy's - includes supper and 
swimming for the kids!  Bonita 717.552.4091

1 ticket

31 Do you have an upcoming special event that you dread planning ? This ticket is for 10 hours of event planning to help y u sit back and relax. I 
have 10 + years of professional event planning including company banquets, weddings, or fundraisers etc. Janice Stoner 717.587.1190

1 ticket

32 Marc  Nolt - 4-6 hours ofmy time. Will help with projects inside or outside. I'm not afraid to work hard, and am willing to do any projects you 
may have.  717-327-5460

1 ticket



33 Kendrick, Hunter, Nathan, Sheldon - A eight hour day of work for anything you may have that needs fixing, breaking, sawing, mowing, 
painting, etc.  Kendrick 717.723.7110

1 ticket

34 Entertainment provided by Adrian Weaver  and " his bag of wonders" - Experienced in acting  and mimes. Entertainment for children. 
Excellent for birthday parties or other events.  For 30 minutes to 1 hour 717-917-4875

1 ticket
35 1/2 cord of hardwood firewood. Delivered and stacked.  Drake Weaver - Questions call 629-0866

1 ticket
36 Restaurant style Mexican meal at Ashlea Stoltzfus's home.  Each ticket is for a couple  823-3088

4 tickets
37 4 Hours of baby sitting , Ashlea and Allison Stoltzfus 823-3088

2 tickets
38 Ghanaian Meal - At Ray Weavers. Come enjoy a delicious exotic meal of expertly made fried rice and grilled chicken with fried plantain and 

Ghanaian drinks. Exotic fruit for dessert- will host up to 12 people. Contact 717.723.7110
1 ticket 

39 Camper - Use of pull behind camper that sleeps 10. Has AC, bathroom, shower, fridge/freezer. Can be delivered and set up within 1 hour of 
Manheim . Call Harold to check about dates 629-0866   Drake Weaver

1 ticket

40 Baby sitting for all the kids of a small group . We will provide supper or snack.  Ideal if the parents want to go out together as a small group. 
Kendra, Allison, Ashlea  823-3088

1 ticket
41 1 cord of hardwood fire wood. Delivered and stacked. Jaxon Weaver 629-0866

1 ticket
42 Will wash and wax your car. Jaxon Weaver   629- 0866

1 ticket

43 Will do your baking for 2 weeks. You order whatever you want, we'll bake it and deliver it.  Chloe and Isabel Weaver.  629-0866  Note: these 
girls won ribbons at the Manheim Farm show with their bake goods. 

2 tickets

44 Give your small group a break!  These five guys are willing to set up and tear down for your small group on a Sunday of your choosing.  
Contact Nathan Stoner 717.517.2130.  Isaac, Aaron, Conrad, Hunter and Nathan

1 ticket

45 Professional carpentry - Eric and Isaac Hershberger will provide an 8 hour day of labor. (16 hours total !!)  Have tools, know how and 
experience.  

1 ticket

46 Duck hunting - for 2, with meals and lodging( Kevin Hahns Cabin ) . You will be hosted, and guided.  Kervin Beachy, 278.2333  Octouber 21-23  
Bring your hunting gear and lic.   Happy Happy Happy 

2 tickets

47 Summer Girls Party ( birthday or any other reason to have a party) , hosted by Kaylin Beachy and Starla Martin. For up to 10 girls under age 
12. games, and lunch and swimming. Hosted At Beachys - 717.552.4091

48 Charcoal grilled steak dinner and yard games.  Mark Stoltfus's small group will host you at Calvin & Geneva's house on Aug 28 at 5 pm.  Steak 
dinner and evening of fun games. Each ticket is for 4 people (or 1 family) Questions  Call 286-4026

4 tickets

49 Kelsey Neff and Brooklyn Stoltzfus are offering to watch up 15 children for an evening. Ideas include a small group evening out - or an 
extended family enjoying an evening away. 

50 Certificate for a message from M&M massage works in Lititz.  A 30 Minute masage with choise of Thereputic, Swedish, Deep tissue Massage 
Blis and More.  Web site mandmmassageworks.com 717.569.2000  By Kara Neff

2 tickets

51
Join us for a Sunday afternoon lunch & motorcycle ride. We will begin at 1 pm for lunch in the Gap area on Sunday, July 24th.  We then will 
travel northward on scenic roads, with a stop or two at historic places & have refreshing snacks along the way.  This ride will end 
approximately at 6 pm near the Mohnton area.  We will be selling 4 tickets, and each ticket equals 1 cycle for 1-2 people.  These tickets will 
be sold by the piece, and the highest bidder can choose to take all.  Need more details?  Contact Eric Hershberger or Mark Stoltzfus. 

4 tickets



52 Fishing float trip. Canoe provided. Semi guided.  Fishing conditions can vary, so this ticket is for 2 different trips - each 4-6 hours long.  1 
fishing rod included, per ticket. Pa fishing licenses is buyer's responsibility.   Eric H 610-587-1176 2 tickets

53 Frozen meal of lasagna with garlic bread and peanut butter pie- What's better than a pan full of lasagna to go in your oven and bake along 
with garlic bread smothered in butter? Top off this meal with one of Katrina's famous peanut butter pies. Serves 6 1 ticket

54 Pool day - includes use of patio, grill and of course the pool. Contact Bonita 717.552.4091 1 ticket

55 Frozen meal of ham balls and party potatoes with peanut butter pie- Requested every year for their Valentine's Day meal. Katrina's world 
famous ham balls with pineapple glaze, served with a huge scoop of party potatoes, and then finish off this delectable meal with peanut 
butter pie with hot chocolate drizzle. Serves 6    Contact Conrad 717.598.3784 1 ticket

56 Evening of Softball for kids of all ages. 3-5 kids each. Lyndon, 717.406.7697     Adrian, Paxton 3 tickets
57 Load of Firewood logs - Relax by the fire and enjoy the glow of quality hardwoods. 7-9 Cord. Delivered to your house . ( note these are logs)  

Kervin Beachy 717.278.2333 1 ticket
58 Isabel weaver is offering to teach your Sunday school class for 2 sundays. Ages 2- thru Kindergarden. 

1 ticket

59 Paxton Smucker, is selling his hair/ beard - buyer can cut, trim or color, any or all. Paxton will keep hairdo as the stylist styled it - for 1 week. 1 ticket

Many more items, including theme baskets, ( coffee, and Movie Night)  Gift certificates for local businesses. 2 tickets to a Garden Spot 
promotions concert.  Quilt, Ladder, wall hangings.  Mark Johns Famous Honey Mustard Sause.  And much more.  Baked goods and other food 
items, including some freezer meals  will be sold over the auction. 

Call in bids accepted. Please text Dell Sauder 717.406.7635 with your name, item number, and bid amount.  Bids accepted till 4 pm day of 
sale.

NCMF and the Auction Committee do not guarantee or imply that the individuals offering services are mandated reporters neither do we 
guarantee that the service providers have clear background documentation.  We advise each person to do their own due diligence before 
having someone care for your children.


